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ABSTRACT 

1. W. Tang (1974). Developmental Morphology of t如 Female Genital Disc ar.d lts Adult 
þerivatives Undcr Scanning Electron Microscope. ;BulI.Inst. Z∞t Academia Sinica 13(2): 87-105. 
The stereomorohology of genital disc and spermatheca in female þrosophila melanogaster 
wi1d-type and mutant spermatheca (中。 were examined by employing scanning electron 
microscopy. Homozygous mutant females exhibit temperature dependent phenotypic expres
sions when larvae are raised at different temperatures. The wild-type females always show 
the same phenotype when treated with different temperatnres, thus indicating a buffering 
capacity against environmental temperature variation. A lack of temperature ,buffering 
capacity as well as an abnormal spermatheca surface architecture in the mutant females 
under scan aresuggestive of a more labi1e genital disc-fi.eld in the mutant larvae than that 
of the wi1d-type. An unknown ganglion just beneath the introvert portion of the sperma
theca capsule was described and its possible functions were discussed. 

Among e忱的州 developm削al systems, 
the imaginaldisc of holometabolous insects seems 
to be a usefuI system for analyzing gene action 
in determination and differentiation. It is a dis
crete tissue which can be readi1y isolated for 
experimentation and observation(32). There is a 
temporal separation of determination and differ
entiation in imaginal disc development(16吋8\

Determination of the discs occurs during the 

early stages of embryonic or IarvaI life, wh i1e 
the cellular differentiation of the discs does not 
occur unti1 metamorphosis(叭叭16). Adult struc
tures are formed by cellular differentiation of 

the discs, with each disc giving rise to speci:fic 
adult derivatives (Fig. 1 (8,16,31)). 

Each insect imaginal cell passes through at 
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least three stages of determination in going from 
a more general "prepattern", that is, a non
random distribution of certain chemical or phy
sical factors within the cel1s, to more speci:fic 
and de:finite pattern, with new struct叮es in an 
orderly arrangement(23). During the :first twelve 
hours after fertilization, cettain portions of the 
blastoderm and hypoderm are set aside for im
aginal disc formation. Then from about' thirty
six to :fifty-two hours after fert i1ization, the ceIls 
destined to become imaginal structures form 
discrete and different types of imaginal discs. 
The cells in these discs remain undifferentiated, 
with typical embryonic cell morphology, that is 
a relatively spherical nucleus in a cel1 with little 
cytoplasm, few mitochondria, little or no 
sccretory granules, few rough endoplasmic re-






































